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Abstract
Motivated by massive deployment of low data rate Internet of things (IoT) and ehealth devices with
requirement for highly reliable communications, this paper proposes receive beamforming techniques
for the uplink of a single-input multiple-output (SIMO) multiple access channel (MAC), based on a
per-user probability of error metric and one-dimensional signalling. Although beamforming by directly
minimizing probability of error (MPE) has potential advantages over classical beamforming methods
such as zero-forcing and minimum mean square error beamforming, MPE beamforming results in a
non-convex and a highly nonlinear optimization problem. In this paper, by adding a set of modulation-
based constraints, the MPE beamforming problem is transformed into a convex programming problem.
Then, a simplified version of the MPE beamforming is proposed which reduces the exponential number
of constraints in the MPE beamforming problem. The simplified problem is also shown to be a convex
programming problem. The complexity of the simplified problem is further reduced by minimizing a
convex function which serves as an upper bound on the error probability. Minimization of this upper
bound results in the introduction of a new metric, which is termed signal minus interference to noise
ratio (SMINR). It is shown that maximizing SMINR leads to a closed-form expression for beamforming
vectors as well as improved performance over existing beamforming methods.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
In wireless communications, remarkable advantages such as diversity, spatial multiplexing
gain, and higher throughput for single-user and multiuser systems are achieved by using multiple
transmit and receive antennas [1]–[5]. In a system which exploits antenna arrays, space division
multiple access (SDMA) techniques could be used to obtain spatial multiplexing gain and to
significantly increase the achievable system throughput [6]–[8]. Linear and nonlinear beamform-
ing techniques employed with an antenna array achieve spatial multiplexing by separating users’
signals transmitted simultaneously and on the same carrier frequency, provided that their channels
are linearly independent [7], [9], [10]. Classically, beamforming weights can be determined by
maximizing signal to noise ratio (SNR), nulling the interference, i.e., zero-forcing (ZF) co-
channel interference, minimizing mean square error (MSE) between the desired signal and
the array output, maximizing signal to interference and noise ratio (SINR), or minimizing the
received signal variance while keeping the system response distortionless (MVDR) [11]–[13].
However, in digital communications systems, the error probability more closely reflects actual
quality of service (QoS) [14]–[17]. Therefore, beamforming weights ought to be set with the
goal of directly minimizing the error probability.
Directly minimizing the error probability was considered in [18], [19] for designing equalizers
to combat intersymbol interference (ISI). Later, this approach was adopted in a multiuser detec-
tion (MUD) scenario to estimate the received signals by minimizing the probability of error in
a code division multiple access (CDMA) system [14], [20], [21]. Minimum probability of error
(MPE) beamforming was studied in [10], [22], [23] by extending the ideas of MPE detection in
CDMA systems and MPE equalization for ISI removal to the problem of spatial multiplexing
and receive beamforming.
It has been shown in [22], [24] that MPE beamforming substantially outperforms ZF beam-
forming, minimum mean square error (MMSE) beamforming, and other classical receive beam-
forming methods. Nevertheless, the probability of error function in a multiuser system is highly
nonlinear and suffers from the existence of numerous local minima [20], [24]. This issue has
been resolved for the special case of MPE beamforming with binary phase shift keying (BPSK)
by transforming the nonconvex nonlinear MPE beamforming problem to a convex optimization
problem in [24]. Nevertheless, the high computational complexity of the problem in [24] is still
an unresolved issue, besides its limitation to BPSK signalling.
3In this paper, not only the idea of convex MPE beamforming is extended from BPSK to
general one-dimensional (1D) signalling, but also the issue of high computational complexity is
addressed. First, we calculate the error probability of each pulse amplitude modulated user in
the uplink of a multiple access wireless system. Then, we formulate a beamforming problem by
minimizing the error probability of each user. The minimum probability of error beamforming is
then transformed to a convex optimization problems with a unique solution. Next, the exponential
complexity of the problem is reduced by decreasing the number of constraints in the optimization.
Subsequently, we further reduce the complexity of the problem by minimizing an upper bound
on the error probability of each user. Finally, derived from the error probability, a new metric
is presented, which we term signal minus interference to noise ratio (SMINR). Maximization
of this metric results in a closed-form solution for the beamforming weights of each user. It
will be seen that maximizing SMINR also results in improved performance compared to that of
conventional ZF and MMSE beamforming.
The Internet of things (IoT) requires simultaneous deployment of a massive number of low
data rate devices [25], [26]. Therefore, a motivation for considering one-dimensional signalling
is the emergence of technologies such as IoT. Moreover, power efficient BPSK, a special case of
one-dimensional modulation, is a commonly employed transmission mode in adaptive wireless
systems such as IEEE 802.11a,n,ac, when SNR is low [27], [28].
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the system model. In
Section III, the exact error probability of each user in a vector multiple access channel is
calculated for one-dimensional modulation. In Section IV, the MPE beamforming problem is
transformed into a convex optimization problem. Section V reduces the complexity of convex
MPE beamforming problem and introduces the SMINR criterion and maximum SMINR beam-
forming. Numerical results are presented in Section VI. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section
VII.
The following mathematical notation is used throughout the paper. Boldface upper case and
lower case letters denote matrices and vectors, respectively. The superscripts (·)T , (·)H denote the
transpose and conjugate transpose, respectively. The eigenvector corresponding to the maximum
eigenvalue is denoted by vmax. ‖ · ‖2 denotes the `2-norm. <{·} and ={·} represent real and
imaginary parts of complex numbers/matrices, respectively.
4II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a multiple access system supporting K power-limited users, where each user
transmits a pulse amplitude modulated signal. It is assumed that users are in the far-field region
of a linear antenna array with N elements. It is further assumed that users transmit their signals
on the same carrier frequency, fc. Baseband pulse amplitude modulated signal of user k is
represented by
sk(t; lk) = Ak(lk)g(t), 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (1)
only over a real basis function, where Ak(lk) takes on values from the set
{(2lk − 1− Lk)d| 1 ≤ lk ≤ Lk} (2)
with equal probability and 2d is the distance between adjacent signal constellation points.
Therefore, in vector space form, the transmitted signal of user k is represented by
sk(lk) =
√
EgAk(lk), 1 ≤ k ≤ K. (3)
Assuming fading channels and additive noise, the N -dimensional received signal vector, r is
represented by
r = Hs + z, (4)
where H = [h1, · · · ,hK ] and hk is the N -dimensional channel vector between transmitter k and
the N receive antennas. The components of the hks are assumed to follow an independent iden-
tically distributed (i.i.d.) circularly symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) distribution with zero
mean and unit variance. This channel model is valid for narrowband (frequency non-selective)
systems if the transmit and receive antennas are in non line-of-sight rich-scattering environments
with sufficient antenna spacing [29], [30]. In (4), s = [s1, . . . , sK ]T , where sk = sk(lk) and the
noise z is an N -dimensional vector, the elements of which are mutually independent identically
distributed CSCG random variables with zero mean and variance σ2z .
Assuming linear processing at the receiver, the array output for user k can be written as a
function of the received filter of user k as
yk = wkr = wkHs + wkz =
K∑
j=1
wkhjsj + wkz
= wkhksk + wkHk¯sk¯ + wkz
= y¯k + z
′
k, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (5)
5where wk is the 1 × N complex-valued receive beamformer of user k, z′k is a complex val-
ued Gaussian noise with variance σ2zwkw
H
k , sk¯ = [s1, · · · , sk−1, sk+1, · · · , sK ]T , and Hk¯ =
[h1, · · · ,hk−1,hk+1, · · · ,hK ].
III. ERROR PROBABILITY
Since the information signal is one-dimensionally modulated only on a real basis function,
without loss of generality, the decision is performed only over the real part of the output of the
receive beamformer. For 1 ≤ k ≤ K, we consider the following decision rule for estimating the
transmitted symbols of user k:
sˆk
=

sk(1) y
R
k ≤ <{wkhksk(1) + wkhkd
√
Eg}
sk(lk)
<{wkhksk(lk)−wkhkd
√
Eg} < yRk
≤ <{wkhksk(lk) + wkhkd
√
Eg};
2 ≤ lk ≤ Lk − 1
sk(Lk) y
R
k > <{wkhksk(Lk)−wkhkd
√
Eg}
, (6)
where the superscript R denotes the real part, i.e., xR = <{x}.
The error probability of user k is expressed as
Pek =
Lk∑
lk=1
P (lk)Pek(lk)=
1
Lk
Lk∑
lk=1
P (sˆk 6=sk(lk)|sk=sk(lk))
=
1
Lk
[
P (yRk ><{wkhksk(1)+wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(1))
+
Lk−1∑
lk=2
P (|yRk−<{wkhksk(lk)}|><{wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(lk))
+P (yRk ≤<{wkhksk(Lk)−wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(Lk))
]
(7)
where P (·) is the probability of an event and P (lk) = P (sk = sk(lk)) = 1Lk , i.e., the transmitted
PAM signal sk takes its values from the set (2) with equal probability. The error probability of
user k, given sk(lk) is transmitted, is denoted by Pek(lk). It should be remarked that assuming
uniform (as we did) rather than Gaussian distribution over signal sets, although more practical,
causes an asymptotic loss in throughput which could be compensated to some extent by using
constellation shaping techniques [28].
6To calculate the error probability (7), first we need to find the probability density function
(pdf) of yRk conditioned on sk, namely, p(y
R
k |sk). Let us denote the number of possible symbol
sequences of all K users in one transmission by Nb =
∏K
k=1 Lk, i.e., there could be Nb different
possible sets of K-tuple symbols s for K users. Moreover, let Npk =
∏K
j=1
j 6=k
Lj denote the number
of possible vector of symbols for transmission if the transmitted symbol of user k is already
known, i.e., there could be Npk different possible sets of K−1-tuple symbols sk¯(b), 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk ,
for K − 1 users. Using equal probability for transmission of PAM constellation points, and
Gaussian output noise <{z′k}, we have
p(yRk |sk = sk(lk)) =
1
Npk
∑
∀sk¯
p(yRk |sk = sk(lk), sk¯)
=
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
p(yRk |sk = sk(lk), sk¯ = sk¯(b))
=
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
1√
piσ2zwkw
H
k
exp−(y
R
k − y¯Rk (lk, b))2
σ2z‖wk‖22
, (8)
where in the first equality the total probability theorem is used to condition the conditional output
probability of user k over all Npk possible symbol assignment of the transmitted symbols sk¯.
Also y¯Rk (lk, b) = <{y¯k} when sk = sk(lk) and sk¯ = sk¯(b), i.e.,
y¯Rk (lk, b) = <{wkhksk(lk) + wkHk¯sk¯(b)},
1 ≤ lk ≤ Lk, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk . (9)
Having the conditional pdf of yRk as in (8), each of the three terms in the last equality of (7)
can be calculated as follows:
P
(
yRk > <{wkhksk(1) + wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk = sk(1)
)
=
∫ ∞
<{wkhksk(1)+wkhkd
√
Eg}
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
1√
piσ2zwkw
H
k
× exp−(y
R
k − y¯Rk (1, b))2
σ2z‖wk‖22
dyRk
=
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
,
1 ≤ k ≤ K, (10)
7where the Q-function is defined as Q(x) = 1√
2pi
∫∞
x
e−
u2
2 du, and we used the property
1√
2piσ2
∫ ∞
x
exp
(
−(u− u¯)
2
2σ2
)
du = Q(
x− u¯
σ
). (11)
The third part of the last equality in (7) is calculated as
P
(
yRk ≤ <{wkhksk(Lk)−wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk = sk(Lk)
)
=
∫ <{wkhksk(Lk)−wkhkd√Eg}
−∞
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
1√
piσ2zwkw
H
k
exp−(y
R
k − y¯Rk (Lk, b))2
σ2z‖wk‖22
dyRk
=
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
,
1 ≤ k ≤ K, (12)
where we used the property
1√
2piσ2
∫ x
−∞
exp
(
−(u− u¯)
2
2σ2
)
du = Q(
u¯− x
σ
). (13)
The second part of the last equality in (7) is calculated as
P
(
|yRk −<{wkhksk(lk)}|><{wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(lk)
)
=P
(
yRk −<{wkhksk(lk)}><{wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(lk)
)
+P
(
yRk −<{wkhksk(lk)}<−<{wkhkd
√
Eg}|sk=sk(lk)
)
=
1
Npk
Npk∑
b=1
[
Q(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2 )
+ Q(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg+wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2 )
]
,
2 ≤ lk ≤ Lk − 2, 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (14)
8where (11) and (13) are used. Finally, using (7), (10), (12), and (14) yields the error probability
of user k:
Pek =
Lk − 1
Nb
Npk∑
b=1[
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
+ Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)]
. (15)
To proceed further, the following property is required:
Property 1: For a given user
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
=
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
. (16)
Proof: The pulse amplitude modulated signal constellation of each user is symmetric about
zero. Therefore, for every given b = b1 there exists a b = b¯1 such that sk¯(b1) = −sk¯(b¯1).
Therefore,
Q(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b1)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2 )
= Q(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b¯1)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2 ). (17)
Hence,
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
=
Npk∑
b¯=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b¯)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
=
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
. (18)
9Using Property 1, the error probability of user k (15) can be expressed as
Pek =
2(Lk − 1)
LkNp
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg + wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
=
2(Lk − 1)
LkNp
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
. (19)
A. Minimum Probability of Error (MPE) Receive Beamforming
Knowing each user’s modulation type, its receive beamforming weights can be calculated
by minimizing its probability of error. Therefore, the minimum probability of error (MPE)
beamforming weights are the solutions to the following optimization problem:
wkMPE = argmin
wk
Pek , 1 ≤ k ≤ K, (20)
where Pek is the error probability of user k defined in (19). As it can be seen from (20) and
(19), the objective function of MPE beamforming problem, i.e., the error probability of user
k in the uplink of a multiuser system is a non-convex and nonlinear function of beamforming
vector wk. While in general the non-convex and nonlinear optimization problem (20) can be
solved by using exhaustive (brute force) search to achieve a global minimum, its computational
complexity is prohibitive [31]. On the other hand, gradient-based optimization algorithms such
as BFGS [31] can at best guarantee local stationary points. In our simulations, it was observed
that if the initial point for the gradient-based optimization algorithm is not chosen appropriately,
the algorithm converges to a drastically poor solution. Therefore, a more practical approach is
necessary to solve (20).
IV. CONVEX OPTIMIZATION BASED MPE RECEIVE BEAMFORMING
In this section, similar to [20] the MPE receive beamforming problem is transformed into
a convex optimization problem with a unique solution which can be obtained by conventional
convex programming algorithms such as interior point methods [32].
First, it should be remarked that ideally the error probability of all users in a MAC channel
should approach zero when the transmit power of users approach infinity. To this end, we define
the error floor as follows:
Definition 1: If the transmit powers of all users approach infinity and yet the average error
probability cannot approach zero, the value of the tight lower bound on the average of the error
probability is called the error floor.
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Proposition 1: For the users not to have an error floor, it is necessary for wk, 1 ≤ k ≤ K to
comply with the following constraints:
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)} ≥ 0, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk . (21)
Proof: See Appendix A.
Property 2: The error probability in (19) is invariant to the scaling of wk by a positive constant.
Proof: See Appendix B.
From Proposition 1 and Property 2, it becomes clear that when no error floor exists, without
loss of generality, the constraints ‖wk‖ = 1 and (21) can be added to the optimization problem
(20). Therefore, the MPE beamforming problem could be rewritten as follows.
wkMPE = argmin
wk
Pek (22a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 = 1 (22b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}≥0, 1≤b≤Npk . (22c)
To solve the optimization problem (22), we have
Theorem 1: If the constraints (22b) and (22c) in the minimization problem (22) are satisfied,
any local minimizer of error probability function Pek (19), i.e., the objective function of the
optimization problem (22), is also a global minimizer. Moreover, the global minimizer is unique.
Proof: See Appendix C.
Although Theorem 1 shows that the constrained MPE problem (22) has a unique global
minimizer, (22) is not in the form of a standard convex programming problem. However, the
constrained optimization problem (22) can be rewritten as follows:
min
wk
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
(23a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 = 1, (23b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}≥0, 1≤b≤Npk , (23c)
which is the result of considering the equality constraint (22b) in the denominator of the Q-
functions in (19). However, the constrained problem (23) is not a convex problem either, since
the feasible region is not a convex set, which is due to the fact that (23b) is not a convex set.
However, by transforming (23b) to
‖wk‖2 ≤ 1, (24)
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the feasible region and therefore the optimization problem will become convex1. Furthermore,
the constraint set defined by (24) is an active set [31]. In other words, the minimizer always
satisfies the constraint ‖wk‖2 = 1, because for ‖wk‖2 < 1, there always exists a wˆk = wk‖wk‖2
for which Pek(wˆk) < Pek(wk). Therefore, the MPE receive beamforming problem can be cast
into the following convex optimization problem with a unique global minimizer:
min
wk
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
(25a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 ≤ 1 (25b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}≥0, 1≤b≤Npk . (25c)
Problem (25) can then be solved by conventional convex programming methods. For example
by using the interior point methods, the complexity would be of polynomial order with respect
to N [31].
It is worth noting that the convex constrained problem (25) only has a solution when the set
of constraints is feasible. If users in the original MPE beamforming problem (20) suffer from
the existence of the error floor, it means that at least one of the constraints defined in (25c)
do not hold for one of the users. Therefore, the set of constraints defined by (25b) and (25c)
is empty for this user. In other words, the constrained problem does not have any solution for
this user. It should be mentioned that if such an instance occurs, i.e., when users suffer from
the existence of the error floor, it is inherently impossible for at least one of the users to be
met by an acceptable quality of service using linear beamforming methods. This means that the
received signals of such a user are not linearly separable using linear beamforming methods.
V. REDUCED-COMPLEXITY CONVEX MPE BEAMFORMING
Although (25) is a convex optimization problem with low complexity in the number of receive
antennas N , the number of constraints in (25c) and the number of summations in (25a) are of
the order of Npk =
∏K
j=1
j 6=k
Lj , i.e., exponential in the number of users K and polynomial in the
modulation order L.
Proposition 2: A necessary and sufficient condition for all Npk constraints of (25c) to hold is
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0. (26)
1The set (24) is a convex set, since it represents the interior and boundary of an N -dimensional sphere.
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Proof: See Appendix D.
Replacing all Npk constraints of (25c) with (26), the MPE receive beamforming problem (25)
is equivalently converted to
min
wk
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
(27a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 ≤ 1 (27b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0, (27c)
with reduced complexity.
Claim 1: Constraint set (27c) is a convex set.
Proof: See Appendix E.
Based on Claim 1 and the discussion in Section IV, it can be inferred that the reduced MPE
beamforming problem (27) is a convex problem which can be solved using conventional convex
programming methods [32].
A. Maximum Signal Minus Interference to Noise Ratio (SMINR) Beamforming - Amplitude
Version
To further reduce the complexity of (27), we replace the summation of Npk terms in objective
function (27a) by a single term which serves as an upper bound on the objective function.
Claim 2: The following expression is an upper bound on the error probability of user k and
therefore on the objective function (27a):
P˜Upek =
2(Lk − 1)
Lk
×Q
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}|
σz√
2
. (28)
Proof: Considering that the Q-function is decreasing for nonnegative arguments, and using
(57) in Appendix D, it can be easily shown that (28) is an upper bound on the error probability
of user k and also an upper bound on the objective function (27a).
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Using (28), the beamforming problem is formulated by minimizing the upper bound on the
error probability of each user:
wkSMINR_Amp = argmin
wk
P˜Upek (29a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 ≤ 1 (29b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0. (29c)
Since the argument of the Q-function in (28) is constrained to be nonnegative by (29c), and the
Q-function is a decreasing function for nonnegative arguments, problem (29) is equivalent to
wkSMINR_Amp = argmax
wk
SMINRAmp (30a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 ≤ 1 (30b)
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0, (30c)
where
SMINRAmp =
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}|
σz√
2
. (31)
The objective function of (30), i.e., (31) can be interpreted as the ratio of half the distance between
two received signal constellation points minus the maximum amplitude of the interference from
all other users relative to the noise standard deviation (square root of noise variance). We name
this objective function signal minus interference to noise ratio (SMINR), amplitude-based version.
Maximum SMINR beamforming-amplitude version (SMINR-Amp) (30) is a low-complexity
convex optimization problem since the constraints (30c) and (30b) are convex sets as discussed
in Claim 1 and the discussion in Section IV, respectively; also it can easily be shown that the
objective function of (30) is a concave function by using the definition of convex and concave
functions [32].
B. Heuristic Maximum SMINR Beamforming
Although (30) is a low-complexity convex optimization problem, it still needs to be solved
using numerical optimization methods. We next aim to formulate a similar problem to (30)
14
that can be dealt with analytically to obtain a closed-form solution. To this end, we define a
power-based version of SMINR as follows:
SMINR ,
(<{wkhkd
√
Eg})2 −
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
(<{wkhjsj(Lj)})2
σ2z
2
. (32)
The following optimization problem is then introduced:
wkSMINR = argmax
wk
SMINR (33a)
subject to ‖wk‖2 = 1. (33b)
Power-based SMINR (32), which for simplicity is termed SMINR henceforward, is differentiable
with respect to wk and method of Lagrange multipliers can be adopted to solve the corresponding
optimization problem. Writing the Lagrangian and using Wirtinger calculus [33]–[35] to set the
gradient of the Lagrangian with respect to wk to zero, the following equation is obtained:
d2Eg<{wkhk}hTk −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
s2j(Lj)<{wkhj}hTj +µ
σ2z
2
w∗k=0, (34)
where µ is the Lagrange multiplier. Unfortunately, as can be seen from (34), wk and w∗k are
coupled in a way that a closed-form solution cannot be obtained. Since the objective here was to
find a closed-form solution for beamforming vectors, pursuing this approach is not of interest.
To tackle the coupling issue, the following transformations are employed for 1 ≤ k ≤ K:
wk ∈ C1×N T1−→ w¯k =
[
<{wk} ={wk}
]
∈ R1×2N ,
hk ∈ CN×1 T2−→ h˜k =
 <{hk}
−={hk}
 ∈ R2N×1. (35)
Using (35), maximum SMINR receive beamforming (33) is reformulated as
w¯kSMINR = argmax
w¯k
(w¯kh˜kd
√
Eg)
2 −∑Kj=1
j 6=k
(w¯kh˜jsj(Lj))
2
σ2z
2
(36a)
subject to ‖w¯k‖22 = 1. (36b)
Either by using Lagrange multipliers method or by rewriting (36) as the Rayleigh quotient
problem
max
w¯k
w¯k
(
d2Egh˜kh˜
T
k −
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
s2j(Lj)h˜jh˜
T
j
)
w¯Tk
σ2z
2
w¯kw¯Tk
, (37)
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Fig. 1. Average symbol error rates of users for N = 4 receive antennas and K = 4 users with 8-PAM modulation.
the solution is given by
w¯kSMINR = v
T
max
d2Egh˜kh˜Tk − K∑
j=1
j 6=k
s2j(Lj)h˜jh˜
T
j
 , (38)
i.e., the normalized eigenvector corresponding to the maximum eigenvalue of d2Egh˜kh˜Tk −∑K
j=1
j 6=k
s2j(Lj)h˜jh˜
T
j . Finally, wkSMINR can be obtained by T −11 (w¯kSMINR), where the bijection T1
was defined in (35).
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We consider a multiuser multiple access channel (MAC) with four single-antenna users, each
sending 8-PAM signals to a 4-antenna receiver simultaneously and at the same carrier frequency.
The channel gains are assumed to be quasi static and follow a Rayleigh distribution with
unit variance. In other words, each element of the channel is generated as a zero-mean and
unit-variance i.i.d. CSCG random variable. Since our focus is on the performance of receive
beamforming methods rather than on the effects of channel estimation, we assume that perfect
CSI of all channels is available at the receiver [36], [37]. At the receiver, i.i.d. Gaussian noise
is added to the received signal. All simulations are performed over 10,000 different channel
realizations and at each channel realization a block of 1,000 symbols is transmitted from each
user. The above parameters are used in the following simulations unless stated otherwise.
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Fig. 1 compares the average symbol error rates of classical ZF and MMSE receive beam-
forming with the proposed MPE, reduced-complexity MPE (RC-MPE), amplitude version of
maximum SMINR (SMINR-Amp), and heuristic maximum SMINR (SMINR) beamforming. As
expected, all the proposed methods substantially outperform ZF and MMSE beamforming. For
example, at a symbol error rate of 2.3 × 10−2, all the proposed beamforming methods show
a gain of about 9 dB compared to that of ZF and MMSE beamforming. It is interesting to
observe that average error probability of users is nearly the same for all the proposed receive
beamforming methods, at all SNRs. Based on Proposition 2, it is expected that convex MPE
beamforming has the same performance as its reduced-complexity version, as confirmed in Fig.
1. However, it was not expected that the amplitude and heuristic versions of maximum SMINR
perform as well as convex MPE beamforming. We expected these beamforming methods to
perform slightly worse than convex MPE and RC-MPE beamforming, since they are designed
based on minimization of an upper bound on the error probability. However, as can be seen
in Fig. 1, maximum SMINR-Amp, at significantly lower complexity, shows nearly the same
performance as that of convex MPE beamforming. This indicates that minimizing the proposed
upper bound on the error probability of each user closely approximates minimization of the error
probability function, at least in this example. Moreover, the near identical performance of the
heuristic maximum SMINR beamforming to that of convex MPE beamforming also indicates
that the SMINR function defined in (32) is an accurate reflection of the error probability function,
again at least for this example.
Fig. 2 compares the average error probability of users using Monte Carlo simulation and
their theoretical counterparts obtained by analytical expressions. Analytically calculated BER
curves in this figure are obtained by substituting the calculated beamforming weights of users
for each channel realization into the error probability function obtained in (19). As can be seen
the calculated theoretical error probability precisely predicts the error performance of users.
Fig. 3 compares the average error probability of users and their corresponding upper bounds
given by (28). As can be seen, the upper bound curves are either above the error probability
curves as in case of MMSE and RC-MPE beamforming or lie on top of the error probability
curves as in case of ZF beamforming. In zero-forcing, the upper bound lies exactly over the
error probability curve. In other words, in ZF beamforming the proposed upper bound on the
error probability is equal to the exact error probability. The zero-forcing beamformer enforces
the beamforming weight vector of a user to be orthogonal to the channels of other users, i.e.,
17
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Fig. 3. Symbol error rates and upper bounds on symbol error rates of users for N = 4 receive antennas and K = 4 users with
8-PAM modulation.
wkhj = 0, k 6= j. Therefore, in ZF beamforming the error probability (19) and the upper bound
on the error probability (28) are equivalent. In Fig. 3, it can also be seen that at low SNRs the
upper bound on error probability of MMSE beamforming is greater than one. This indicates that
for the beamforming weights obtained by MMSE beamforming, the argument of the Q-function
in (28) is not always greater than zero. It can also be seen that in reduced-complexity MPE
beamforming, the upper bound closely approximates the error probability. Overall, based on
18
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Fig. 3, it is inferred that the tightness of the proposed upper bound is not the same for different
beamforming techniques but depends on the values of the beamforming weight vectors of the
users.
So far, we have compared the proposed beamforming techniques for 1D signalling with classi-
cal beamforming using 1D signalling. It would also be instructive to extend the above comparison
to two-dimensionally modulated signals. Fig. 4 compares the expected sum rate (throughput) of
users employing the proposed beamforming methods of one-dimensionally modulated signals
and classical beamforming of both one-dimensionally and two-dimensionally modulated signals.
As can be seen, at all SNRs, the proposed convex-MPE, RC-MPE, maximum SMINR-Amp,
and maximum SMINR beamforming methods achieve higher sum rates than ZF and MMSE
beamforming. It should be remarked that in addition to the sum rate of four users with 8-PAM
modulation and the proposed beamforming methods, the sum rate of two users with 64-QAM
modulation using ZF and MMSE receive beamforming are also included in Fig. 4. Theoretically,
four users with 8-PAM signalling as well as two users with 64-QAM signalling achieve a
maximum bit rate of 12 bits/channel use. Therefore, it is interesting to observe that the proposed
beamforming methods which are developed for one-dimensionally modulated signals not only
outperform classical beamforming of one-dimensionally modulated signals (as expected), but
also they outperform classical beamforming of their counterpart two-dimensional modulations.
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As has been seen so far, power-based maximum SMINR beamforming with closed-form
solution exhibits superior performance compared to conventional ZF and MMSE beamforming.
Therefore, it would be interesting to compare its sensitivity to imperfect CSI with that of ZF and
MMSE beamforming. In Fig. 5, average symbol error rates of users assuming both perfect and
imperfect CSI are presented for maximum SMINR, ZF, and MMSE beamforming. For imperfect
CSI, it is assumed that channel estimation error is normally distributed with zero mean and
variance of either σ2ce = 0.01 or 0.001. As mentioned earlier, the channel gains have a CSCG
distribution with zero mean and unit variance2. It is seen in Fig. 5 that as estimation error
increases, the error probability increases. In this figure and also in Fig. 1, it can be seen that
the proposed maximum SMINR beamforming with perfect CSI outperforms ZF and MMSE
beamforming methods with perfect CSI. In Fig. 5, it is observed that the proposed maximum
SMINR beamforming with imperfect CSI also outperforms classical beamforming methods with
imperfect CSI. For example, from Fig. 5, at SNR of 40 dB and channel error variance of
σ2ce = 0.001, bit error error rate of maximum SMINR beamforming is 4.5 × 10−4, while bit
error rates of ZF and MMSE beamforming are about 2.7× 10−2. It is interesting to note that up
to SNR of 40 dB, the maximum SMINR with σ2ce = 0.001 not only outperforms both ZF and
2Considering unit variance for the channel gains, σ2ce = 0.01, 0.001 correspond to channel gain estimation SNRs of 20 and
30 dB, respectively.
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MMSE with σ2ce = 0.001 but also outperforms ZF and MMSE with perfect CSI.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, it has been shown that by exploiting the type of modulation in the design of
receive beamforming, the performance of a multiuser multiple-access communications system
can be tremendously improved. The error probability of each user can be calculated and mini-
mized to obtain the optimum beamforming weights. This highly nonlinear optimization problem
was transformed to a convex optimization problem and two reduced-complexity versions of
the problem were also introduced and solved numerically. Finally, the error probability in a
multiuser scenario resulted in the development of a new metric called signal minus interference
to noise ratio, where its maximization resulted in a closed-form solution for receive beamforming
weights based on a simple eigenvalue decomposition. It has been shown that all the proposed
beamforming techniques outperform the classical zero-forcing and MMSE beamforming.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Assume that there exists a b = b1 such that
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b1)} < 0. (39)
Therefore,
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b1)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2 < 0. (40)
Hence,
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b1)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
>
1
2
. (41)
Consequently, error probability is written as
Pek =
Lk − 1
Nb
+
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
b6=b1
Q
(
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk‖2
)
. (42)
If d
√
Eg approaches infinity, error probability of user k approaches limd
√
Eg→+∞ Pek =
Lk−1
Nb
.
In other words, there always exists an error floor of Lk−1
KNb
= Lk−1
LkNpK
, because the number of users
is limited and consequently is Np.
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APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPERTY 2
Let w′k = cwk, where c ∈ R+. We have
Pek(w
′
k)
=
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{w′khkd
√
Eg −w′kHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖w′k‖2
)
=
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{cwkhkd
√
Eg−cwkHk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖cwk‖2
)
= Pek(wk). (43)
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
The minimization problem of error probability of user k is considered over the following
feasible set:
Fk ={wk|wkwHk = 1 ∧
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)} ≥ 0, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk}. (44)
Assume that wk1 ∈ Fk is a global minimizer of the optimization problem (22), and wk2 ∈ Fk
is a local minimizer of the problem such that
Pek(wk1) < Pek(wk2). (45)
Assuming 0 < α < 1, we define wk0 as
wk0 =
αwk1 + (1− α)wk2
‖αwk1 + (1− α)wk2‖2
. (46)
Therefore, we have ‖wk0‖ = 1, and for 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk , we have <{wk0hkd
√
Eg−wk0Hk¯sk¯(b)} ≥
0. Hence, it can be inferred that wk0 ∈ Fk. It is also obvious that
‖αwk1 + (1− α)wk2‖2 ≤ α‖wk1‖2 + (1− α)‖wk2‖2 = 1. (47)
Consequently,
<{wk0hkd
√
Eg −wk0Hk¯sk¯(b)}
≥ α<{wk1hkd
√
Eg −wk1Hk¯sk¯(b)}
+ (1− α)<{wk2hkd
√
Eg −wk2Hk¯sk¯(b)}, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk . (48)
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Therefore, we have
Q
(
<{wk0hkd
√
Eg −wk0Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
≤ Q
(
α<{wk1hkd
√
Eg −wk1Hk¯sk¯(b)}+ (1− α)<{wk2hkd
√
Eg −wk2Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
≤ αQ
(
<{wk1hkd
√
Eg −wk1Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
+ (1− α)Q
(
<{wk2hkd
√
Eg −wk2Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
)
, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk , (49)
where the first inequality results from (48) and due to the fact that Q(x) is a decreasing function
for x ≥ 0, and the second inequality stands because Q(x) is a convex function for x ≥ 0.
From (19) and (49), it can be inferred that
Pek(wk0)
=
2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wk0hkd
√
Eg −wk0Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk0‖2
)
≤ α2(Lk − 1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wk1hkd
√
Eg −wk1Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk1‖2
)
+
(1−α)2(Lk−1)
Nb
Npk∑
b=1
Q
(
<{wk2hkd
√
Eg−wk2Hk¯sk¯(b)}
σz√
2
‖wk2‖2
)
=αPek(wk1)+(1−α)Pek(wk2)<Pek(wk2), ∀α∈(0, 1), (50)
where the last inequality is due to the assumption of the proof, i.e., wk1 is the global minimizer
of Pek . Now, let α → 0, wk0 → wk2 . Hence, in a small neighborhood of wk2 , there always
exists a wk0 , so that Pek(wk0) < Pek(wk2), i.e., wk2 is not a local minimizer. In other words,
there does not exist any local minimizer such that (45) holds. Therefore, it can be concluded
that either no local minimizer exists, which proves the theorem, or there exists a local minimizer
such that Pek(wk1) ≥ Pek(wk2). However, since wk1 is a global minimizer of Pek(wk), we have
Pek(wk1) ≤ Pek(wk2). Therefore, it can be concluded that Pek(wk1) = Pek(wk2), i.e., the local
minimizer (if exists) is also a global minimizer.
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To show the uniqueness of the global minimizer, first we consider the following set:
F0k ={wk|wkwHk = 1 ∧
<{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)} = 0, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk}. (51)
It is obvious that each point in this set is a global maximizer of error probability function in
(19) constrained by the set defined in (44), because the arguments of all Q-functions in error
probability (19) will be zero. Therefore, to solve the minimization problem it is sufficient to
solve the problem over the set F1k = Fk − F0k . The error probability of user k, Pek(wk), is
strictly convex on F1k , because Q(x) is strictly convex for x > 0. Assume that wk1 6= wk2 are
two global minimizers of the optimization problem (22). We define wk0 as follows:
wk0 =
αwk1 + (1− α)wk2
‖αwk1 + (1− α)wk2‖2
, ∀α ∈ (0, 1). (52)
Since wk1 is a global minimizer, it is obvious that
Pek(wk0) ≥ Pek(wk1). (53)
On the other hand, we have
Pek(wk0) < αPek(wk1) + (1− α)Pek(wk2) = Pek(wk1), (54)
because Pek(wk) is strictly convex on F1k . Since (54) contradicts (53), it can be inferred that the
global minimizer is unique.
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
To prove this proposition we first prove the sufficient condition by showing that the left hand
side (LHS) of (26) is a lower bound on the LHS of the inequality (25c) for all b.
For 1 ≤ j, k ≤ K, we have
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| = |<{wkhj}|.|sj(Lj)|
≥ |<{wkhj}|.|sj(lj)| ≥ <{wkhj}sj(lj)
= <{wkhjsj(lj)}, ∀lj ∈ {1, · · · , Lj}. (55)
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Therefore, ∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥
∑
j=1
j 6=k
<{wkhjsj(lj)} (56)
= <{wkHk¯sk¯(b)}, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk .
Hence,
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}|
≤ <{wkhkd
√
Eg} − <{wkHk¯sk¯(b)}
= <{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)}, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk . (57)
Thus, if <{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0 then <{wkhkd
√
Eg −wkHk¯sk¯(b)} ≥
0, 1 ≤ b ≤ Npk .
To prove the necessary condition, we use contradiction. Let us assume that <{wkhkd
√
Eg}−∑K
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| < 0. Therefore, we have
<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}|
= <{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
<{wkhj} sgn(<{wkhj})sj(Lj)
= <{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
<{wkhj}sj(`j)
= <{wkhkd
√
Eg} − <{wkHk¯sk¯(β)} < 0, (58)
where sk¯(β) = [s1(`1), · · · , sk−1(`k−1), sk+1(`k+1), · · · , sK(`K)]T , and for j 6= k, `j = Lj if
sgn(<{wkhj}) = 1 and `j = 1 if sgn(<{wkhj}) = −1. Therefore, there exists a b = β such
that <{wkhkd
√
Eg}−<{wkHk¯sk¯(β)} < 0, i.e., at least one constraint in (25c) is not satisfied.
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APPENDIX E
PROOF OF CLAIM 1
Using the definition of a convex set [32], it is assumed that wk1 and wk2 are two arbitrary
points in the set defined by (27c), i.e.,
{wk|<{wkhkd
√
Eg} −
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wkhjsj(Lj)}| ≥ 0}. (59)
For any 0 ≤ α ≤ 1,
|<{(αwk1 + (1− α)wk2)hjsj(Lj)}|
= |α<{wk1hjsj(Lj)}+ (1− α)<{wk2hjsj(Lj)}|
≤ |α<{wk1hjsj(Lj)}|+ |(1− α)<{wk2hjsj(Lj)}|
= α|<{wk1hjsj(Lj)}|+ (1− α)|<{wk2hjsj(Lj)}|, (60)
where the inequality is the result of the triangle inequality. Therefore,
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{(αwk1 + (1− α)wk2)hjsj(Lj)}|
≤
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
α|<{wk1hjsj(Lj)}|+
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
(1−α)|<{wk2hjsj(Lj)}|, (61)
and consequently,
<{(αwk1 + (1− α)wk2)hkd
√
Eg}
−
K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{(αwk1 + (1− α)wk2)hjsj(Lj)}|
≥ α
<{wk1hkd√Eg} − K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wk1hjsj(Lj)}|

+ (1− α)
<{wk2hkd√Eg} − K∑
j=1
j 6=k
|<{wk2hjsj(Lj)}|

≥ 0. (62)
The last inequality holds because wk1 and wk2 are in the set (59). Thus, (27c) is a convex set.
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